**Talking Rock**  
By Don Davis

---

**The Bulletin Board**

Yellow Cab Service  
Dial MIT X2303

---

**Graduate Engineers**

Interested in:

- **Applied Mechanics**
- **Advanced Acoustics**
- **Underwater Sound**
- **Wave Propagation**

Cambridge Acoustical Associates, Inc.

Consultants in Engineering and Physics interviewing on campus

MARCH 9

---

**THEATRE COMPANY OF BOSTON, INC.**

BOSTON'S RESIDENT THEATRE THAT IS "REACHING OUT INTO THE FUTURE" — Elliot Norton

---

**NEED LIFE INSURANCE?**

**NO BETTER BUY THAN**

Ask about Relia, Neil Paymet, Net Cost, Special Purpose Policies. It will be worth your while — No obligation

**LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT**

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240 — UN 4-5271

---

**RAQUETTS RESTURING Prompt Service**

**Tennis & Squash Shop**

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge (Opposite's Beach) TR 4-5917

---

**Sneak Preview of Hollywood Shows**

Jean-Luc Godard's *Slogan Dead* and Saturday: 2:40, 4:50, 7, 9. 'Winnie the Pooh,' 3:25, 5:00 pm — MIT Concert Band rehearsal. 7:30 pm — Frisch, Friday Evening Services. 8:00 pm — LSC Movie. Repulsion. Admission 50c.

---

**Contributing to the Israel Defense Forces: 2500000$**

The Israel Defense Forces are implementing a plan to build 300000 housing units for new immigrants. Their total cost will be estimated to be in the range of 2500000$. Your kind contribution is hereby solicited to raise the million dollars needed to finance this project.

---

**Challenging Career Opportunities in Israel for Seniors & Graduates in:**

- **Architecture**
- **Business Management**
- **Engineering**
  - Electrical
  - Mechanical
  - Textile
  - Electronics

We provide relocation expenses to Israel.

- **3 YEAR CONTRACTS**
- **ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING WILL BE HELD ON**

MARCH 15, 1966

Arrange Your Appointment in Advance Through Your College Placement Office or

Write, Call or Send Resume to:

LUCY D. MANOFF, Director

COMMITTEE ON MANPOWER OPPORTUNITIES IN ISRAEL

515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

(212) FLEA 2-0600

---

**Looking Back**

(Continued from Page 4)

Tech office, "and learn of our mutual benefit scheme of buying tools, nuts, bolts, and fancy pens." These tech guys must have been rougher for a newspaper than imagined.

**Movies and theatres**

---

**The Bulletin Board**

Compiled by the Public Relations Committee of Incasem, The Bulletin Board is a semi-weekly service of the PRC and Student Council.

Meetings and events may be included in this article and in the MIT Student Bulletin by filling out a form in the Incasem office or in Mr. Tim Murphy's office. The Student Council may submit such items, but will be interested to note which is the bigger hit; this should be a good indication of which group is actually on top. Although the Stones' 'Nineteenth Nervous Breakdown' had a band start of nearly a week, the Beatles' 'Noone Man' seems to be moving somewhat faster. 'Noone Man,' the Beatles' most recently purchased single, has been worth its while.

---

**TELEPHONES**

---

**Call for Appointment in Advance**

---
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